KCV Wedding Film Package Details
Feature Film
$1799
This includes a full video highlight of your day, starting from the getting ready stages until the final leave. (9 hours coverage maximum) First Look included! The
sound is captured both live, as well as with wireless microphones (during the ceremony and if you chose to read your letters from each other on the day of). The
end product is a customized video summary of your special day! Your final product will be loaded onto a USB drive or onto a hard drive that you provide and
mailed to you. We will also upload the video to YouTube to be shared on social media.
Add On’s:
The Love Story - $300
An engagement story with video and audio of you telling your story! How you met. When you knew you were in love. Send in pictures and/or a few
video clips of you throughout your relationship and you have a time capsule of you and your fiancé before you got married. <3 Share this at your rehearsal
dinner, reception or just with your family and friends!
Toasts - $200
This is a great add on for anyone who wants to add more emotion to their feature film. By adding video & audio of your loved ones and friends speeches
as they celebrate you and your husband on your big day - this is sure to make your video special! Can be added into the video itself or in a separate file.
Raw Ceremony Footage - $250
Includes the raw, unedited ceremony footage and audio. This can be put on same USB or provided Hard Drive in a separate folder.
Raw Reception Footage - $250
Includes the raw, unedited reception footage. (no audio recorded but a song will be added). This can be put on same USB or provided Hard Drive in a
separate folder.
The Bridal Film - $250
A cinematic film capturing you on the day of your bridal pictures with the excitement and emotion of you wearing ‘THE’ dress! Tucked away until your
wedding day. Share these special moments at your reception or just with your family and friends!
*All add-on’s must be purchased with feature film package.
Taxes added to all packages (10%)
*Standard milage rate (.53 per mile) applies for anything over 30 miles one way from KCV office.
*$100 Flat Rate Hotel Room Fee applied if
- The event concludes after 10:00pm and is more than 100 miles (one way) from KCV office.

